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January 24, 1974

Chancellor D. R . McNe il
University of Maine
228 Deering Avenue
Portland , Maine
Dear Dr. McNeil
At their meeting January 23~ 1974 the Trustees
of the University of Maine passed the following
resolution:
Recognizing that many citizens have
differirig views on the matter of who and
which groups should have an opportunity to
meet on our Unive rsity Camp uses, the Board
of Tr ustees rea f firms its previous policy
as approve d in 1967 a nd 1969 of ope n Camp uses
and the gr eat e st amount o f fr e edom o f spee ch
and o f dissemin a tion of ideas. Accord ingly ,
we see no reason to deny any student group
the right to mee t on our University Campuses
for lawf ul purposes in accordance with
University policies .
Since rely yours,
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R. Dexter
Clerk, Board of Trustees
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Vi c e Cha nce llor Freenan
Vic e Cha ncellor Fowle
Preside nts
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In a recent court decision in the State of Georgia concerning the
rights of a homosexual group to meet on the University of Georgia
campus, Judge Wood said,
"University presidents have the unenviable position of
trying to maintain a precarious balance between the
rights of members of the academic community and the
wishes of the taxpayers and alumni who support that
community. Nevertheless, it is not the prerogative
of college officials to impose their own preconceived
notions and ideals on the campus by choosing among proposed organizations, providing access to some and
denying a forum to those with which they do not agree."
Because the request of the UMO Wilde Stein Club to hold a state-wide
Gay Conference in Orono has possible far reaching consequences for the
entire University and because of the varying opinions of Maine citizens,
I conferred with Chancellor McNeil about our options, if any, and then
he and I discussed the matter informally with the members of the Board
of Trustees.
The trustees,by their action today, (January 23, 1974) have, in a sense,
directed the administration of UMO to approve the request of the Wilde
Stein Club to hold a Gay Conference this Spring.
I havetirected the
Office of Conferences and Institutes to proceed with the p anning
according to regularly established rules and procedures

January 23, 1974

statement of a Resolution of the Board of Trustees:
Recognizing that many citizens have differing views on tho matter
of who and which groups should have an opportunity to meet on our University campuses, the Board of Trustees reaffirms the previous policy
as approved in 1967 and 1969 of open campuses and the greatest amount
of freedom of speech and of disseminatio" of ideas. Accordingly, wo
sea no reason to deny ony student group the right to •eet on our Univors i ty campuses for lawful purpo1e1 or in accordance with Univ1r1ity
policy.

APPROVED AND ADOPl'ED.

Statement by President Neville and he has read it to one of the televisiQn stations:
"In a recent court decision 'in the State of Georgia concerning
the rights of a homosexual group to meet on the University of Georgia
Campus, Judge Wood said, 'University presidents have the unenviable
position of trying to maintain a precarious balance between the right
of members of the acad_e mic .community and the wishes of the taxpayers
and alumni who support that community. Nevertheless, it is not the
perrogative of college officials to ilnpose their own preconceived
notions and ideals on the campus by choosing among proposed organizations, providing access to . some and denying a forum to those with
which they do not agree.'
"Because the request of the UMO Wilde-Stein. Club to hold a statewide gay conference in Orono has possible far-reaching consequences for
the entire University and because of the varying opinions of Maine citizens, I conferred with Chancellor McNeil about our options, if any, and
then he and I discussed the matter informally with the members of the
Board of Trustees.
''The Trustees, by their action today (January 23 , 1974) have, in
a sense, directed the administration of UMO to approve the request of
the Wilde-Stein Club to hold a qay conference this spring.I have directed the Office of Conferences and Institutes to proceed with the
planning according to regularly established rules and procedures.•
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